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SUMMER PRUNING OR PINCHING.

There is no one point in horticulture about

which there has been more discussion than

that of summer pruning, and those who ad-

rocate, and those who condemn it, stand in

about the same relation as they did years ago

each the more confirmed in his own opin-

ion. We consider it useful or injurious, ac-
cording to the manner in which it is done,

and the subjects upon which it is practiced.

To allow a tree to make vigorous shoots and

then cut them away in summer, or to pinch

the young shoots without any thought of the

effect, so long as something is pinched, will,

like ali other hap hazard work, be likely to

result in serious injury. Summer pruning is

done, in the first place, to regulate the form

of the tree. Dwarf trees, especially, may be

so managed by nibbing out a tew needless

shoots here, and stopping the growth of

another there, that there need seldom be any

pruning done. Nip out the growing

point with the thumb and finger und the

branch will cease to elongate: but after a while

the buds upon the shoot will push, and when

these have made a few leaves, they must be

pinched in the same manner. Ihe growth
from buds and grafts is often very vigorous;

that from buds often runs up as a long, suc-

culent wand, hardly trong enough to support

itself, and with but little disposition to form

side shoots. By pinching at a proper height,

the buds along the sides will start, and with

a little attention a low-headed, shapely tree

many be had. that will not need to be cut to

pieces in order to bring it into proper form
when'planted. Another use of pinching is to

throw the tree into bearing. It is now a well

received opinion that whatever threatens the

life of u tree tends to induce fruiting; hence

we hear of trees being made to bear by

hacking them with an axe, by root pruning
etc. When the development usually sets

about making fruit buds, instead of leaf buds.
Pinching dwarf pear trees, the shoot from

the bud at the end of a branch is allowed to

grow, and those starting along the sides of

the branch are pinched back to three leaves.

Ifshoot 3 start Irom those that have been

pinched, nip them back to two leaves. Ihe
leading shoot is shortened as many be desir-
ed, after growth is over, ihe formation of

fruit buds upon dwarf pears and apples is

hastened by pinching. ? Irom the American
Agriculturist.

GRAPE-RAISING.

People who have large gardens where tbey

raise a good deal of everything, have their
work doue in the best manner, and the con-

sequence is that crops are almost always cer- i
tain and abundant. Erom the amount of la-
bor bestowed upon these gardens and the
high state of cultivation in which they are

kept, failure is next to impossible. This is
as much the case with the grape crop as any

other. When vines forplanting are careful-

ly selected,planted rightly in ground express-
ly provided, and cut back for the first two

years, nicely trellised, and then pruned on

the renewal system, a good crop will be gath-

ered unless the various enemies of the grape,
as is the case now aud then, get ahead of all
precautions in the way of prevention and
measures to destroy them should they ap.
pear.

But where there are only 9mall gardens or
yards, and when the production of fruit is not

particularly attended to, and the grape-vine

left to run at random or improperly pruned,
a good crop is scarcely ever obtained. For a

vine allowed to gc at large over a tree will
yield for a year or two plenty of grapes, but
after that they become smaller in size, dimin-
ished in quality, and grow higher and higher
up the tree until they are worthless. It there-
fore behooves every one who phxntß a grape
vine to give it the necessary attention and
thus insure a crop of good fruit, barring un-

favotable seasons and unmanageable enemies.
?Oermanioicn Telegraph.

SLOW-FRUITING TREES.

It is a common belief that dwarf pear trees
come iuto bearing earlier tiian the standard.
With us this has not been the case. Our
standards are equally as early. We have
several vaticties of standard that commenced
bearing the second year and have borne ever
since. We have dwarfs planted from four to
fourteen years that have never borne a single
specimen. We have other dwarfs that frui-
ted the second year and then stopped. We
have the standard Buerre d' Anjou planted in
1858 and now for the first time show a few
sper-mens.

Vie have ben often asked ofiate if we were
not tired of dwarfs and had changed car opin-
ion about them, and our answer has uniformly
been in the negative. We think as highly of
them now as we ever did, but we should not
plant them promiscuously. We would not

select many varieties, as some never bear at
all, and others give but poor satisfaction.
The list published periodically in the Ger-
mantoicn Telegraph is selected from an expe
rieuce of twenty-five years, andean scarcely
be improved on. \\ e shall continue to culti-
vate dwarfs along borders and little spare
spots where a standard would .be too large,
and give them the same care that we would a
crop of cabbages; but we shall set out only
such varieties as have proved to be long-lived
and productive.? Germantoirn Telegraph.

CLEANSE YOUR PREMISES.

The warm weather is here, and it behooves
every citizen to cleanse his premises of all of-
fensive matter in order that they may become
pure and healthy. There is no doubt at all
that a great deal of the sickness visiting fam-
ilies proceeds from filthy cellars: yards, out-

Jiouses, styes, Ac. 1 hese things are neglect-
ed by many as are other duties from pure
thoughtlessness, while others never dream of
paying any attention to them. There are
several remedies for this most unhealthy
condition of things that can be easily applied.
Ihe lirst is to put one pint of the liqnor of
chloride of zinc in one bucketfuil of water,
add one pound of chloride of lime, another
bucketful of water, and sprinkle over de-
cayed vegetable matter. For this purpose
nothing surpasses it; indeed it is a perfect
deodorizer. Ihe second is to take four pounds
of sulphate of iron or copperas and dissolve
it in a bucketful! of wster. This will in most
cases prove a sure remedy in destroying all
offensive odors. The third is to take simple
chloride of iron and sprinkle in damp cellers,
heaps of filth, dirty yards. Ac. Ac.

lb, labor of cleansing one's premises by
ct tor re of these remedies is trifling, andt e ig not worth mentioning If it were

' Er eater, both the labor and expense
siouu ,>e willingly incurred.? GermantownTclcqraph.

FRUIT garden.

As soon as a jduai or cherry knot can be
.

i. ccrut' swelling out, cat it away and born
ten you gee any sjg n 0f change ; n coloron the bark ofyour F ear trees, cut away and

Jrnrn that also. And when you see any black
marks on the leaves of apple trees, livid spots
On the grape foliage, or any change whatever
from the normal hue, cut away and burn the
whole thing. By this means shall you pre-

vent their seeding?and thus only can you
ever keep in check a scourge which is really,
in some neighborhoods, a mighty obstacle to

success.

So with insects: as a soldier would say, they
must be attacked directly in front. Strategy
is of not much use. Hand picking, tree
shaking, and collecting grubs and larvae,
must be the chief reliance the practical

man. He who has not ?'time" to attend to
these things, will have to bny his fruit of
those who have. It seems hardhearted to

pronounce such a doom, but we feel it to be a

truth; and the sooner all realize it the better
if it roust be.? The Gardener's Monthly.

A LADY who held a glass of water in her
hand, said ?"Oh, ifit were only wicked to

drink this, how nice it would be."

MRS. PARTINGTON has come to the con-

clusion that there is no use trying to catch
soft water when it rains so hard.

i'How did you get rid of that troublesome
lover ofyour,s Carrie?" "Ob, I married bim,

and haven't been troubled with his attentions
since."

IK you ate a lover, don't love two girls at
once. Love is a good thing' but it is liko
butter in warm weather ?it won't do to have
too much on hand at one time.

"CUARI.EY, I was very much shocked to

hear you singing' Pop goes the Weasel,' in
church."

"Well, mamma. I saw everybody was sing-
ing, and it was the only tune Iknew."

A MAS in telling about a wonderful parrot
hanging in a cage from the window of a house
which he often passed said, "it cries "stop

thief so naturally that every time I hear it, I
always stop!"

PAI-A: "Well, sissy, how do you like
your new school ? 'Sissy: "Oil, so muts."
Papa: "That's right. Now tell nte all you
have learned to-day." Sissy : "I have learned
the names of all the boys."

AN editor out West says he would as soon
try to get to sea on a shingle, make a ladder
of fog, chase a streak of lightning through a

crab-apple orchard, swim heels first up
Niagara river, or set Lake Erie on fire with a

wet match, as to stop lovers getting married
When they take it into their heads to do so.

A I.AD in Troy was directed by his mother,
a few days since, to saw some old rail-road
ties, from which much of the family fuel was

supplied. After listening to the sound of the
saw and axe a few minutes, the lady noticed
a period of silence in the yard. Stepping
out, she found the lad sitting contemplatively
upon the wood pile, and asked him promptly
what was the matter. He rose slowly from
his seat, placed his band upon his breast, and
assuming a dramatic attitude and expression
of countenance, replied: "My dear mother,
I find it hard, very hard, to sever old ties."

WELL TOLD. ?"The next morning the
judge of the police court sent for me. I went

down and he received me cordially, had heard
of the wonderful things 1 had accomplished
by knocking down five persons and assaulting
six others, and was proud of me. I was a

promising young man, and all that. Then be
offered a toast, 'Guilty, or not guilty.' I re-

sponded in a brief but eloquent speech, set-
ting forth the importance of the occasion
that had brought us together. After the usual
ceremonies Iwas requested to lend the city
ten dollars."

THE Hartford Post is responsible for the
story of a conductor on a road not a thousand
miles from Hartford, who had agreed, in the
kindness of his heart, to pass a poor penni-

less fellow on his train. An officer of the
road sitting in the same car with the man ob-
served that the conductor took no fare from
him, and called him to account for it. "Why
do yon pass that man ?" said the Treasurer.
"Oh, he's a conductor on the railroad."

"He's a conductor I why what makes him
dress so shabbily!" "Oh, he's trying to live
on his salary 1" was the quick reply. The
Treasurer saw the point and dropped the sub-
ject.

JONES was, or belieyed he was near bis
death, and the doctor calling, be held a long
and earnest conversation with him about his
chances of life. "Why, man," said the
physician, "you are likely to die any hour.
You have been living for the last fifteen
years without a constitution ?lungs gone,
liver diseased, and all that sort of thing."

"You don't mean to say," replied Jones,
questioning!}-, "that a man can live for fif-
teen yeats without a constitution ?"

"Yes, I do," retorted the doctor, "aud you
are an example""

"Then, doctor," and a bright smile illu-
minated the pallid face of the doomed man,
"then doctor, I'llgo it ten years more on

the by-laws," and he did.

A WITNESS.?A Yankee, having told an
Englishman that he had shot, on one partic-

ular occasion, nine hundred and ninety-nine

snipe; bis interlocutor asked him why he
didn't make it a thousand at once.

'?No," said he, -'not likely I'm going to

tell a lie for one snipe."
Whereupon the Englishman rather 'riled.'

and determined not to be outdone, began to

tell a long story of a tnan having swam from
Liverpool to Boston.

"Did you see him ?" asked the Yankee.
"Well, of course I did. I was coming

across, and our vessel passed him a mile out

of Boston harbor."
"Well, I'm glad you saw him, stranger,

'cos yer a witness that I did it. That was

me!"

To hear Gough tell the "drugger" story is
worth a quarter at any time. The story is a
capital one, but it takes the man to tell it.
This he does in some such words as these:

A long, lean, gaunt Yankee entered a drug
store and asked.

"Be you the drugger?"
"Well, 1 s'pose so, I sell drugs."
"Waal, hev you got any uv this here scent-

iu' stuff as the gals put on their henkechers?"
"0, yes."
"Waal, our Sal's gwine to be married, and

she gin me ninepence and told me to invest
the hull amount io scenten stuff, go's to make

her sweet, if I conld find some to suit; so if
you've a mind IIIjust smell round."

The Yankee smelled round without being
suited until the druggist got tired of him; and
takin down a bottle of hartshorn, said:

"I've got a scentin' stuff that will suit you.
A single drop on your handkerchief will stay

for weeks, and you can't wash it out, but to
get the strength of it you must take a big
smell."

"Is that so, Mister? Waal just hold on a
minute till Iget my breath, and when I say

neow, you put it under my smeller."
The hartshorn of course knocked the Yan-

kee down, as liquor has done many a man. Do
you suppose he got up and smelt again, as

the drunkard does? Not he; but rolling up
his sleeves and doubling up his fists he said:

"You made me smell that tarnal everlastin'
stuff, Mister, and now I'll make you smell
fire and brimstone."'

BOOK AGENTS WANTED to solicit orders
for DP. WII.UA* SMITH'S DICTIONARY

OF THE BIBLE. The only edition published
iu America, condensed by Dr. Smith's own hand.
In one large Octavo volume, illustrated with over
125 steel and wood engravings.

Agents and subscribers see that you get the
genuine edition by Dr. Smitk.

The Springfield Bepnblican says, this edition
published by Messrs. Burr A Co., is the genuine
thing.

The f'ongregationaliet says, whoever wishes to
get, in the cheapest form, the best Dictionary of
the Bible should buy tkiw .

Agents are meeting with unparalleled success.
We employ no General Agent*, and offer extra
inducements to Canvassers. A gent 4 will seethe
advantage of dealing directly with the Pt SI.ISH-
KKS. For descriptive circulars with full particu-
lars and terms, address the Publishers,

J. B. Bt'RK A CO.,
ma29:3m Hartford, Conn.

ALL KINDS OF BLANKS, Common Adiuio
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with ad
without waiver of exemption, Summons, ttgbpoce
nas and Executions, for sale at (be Inquires office

Nov J, 1864

ptettUaneou*.
NEW TOR K C O LllMN.

"

Q OST AR' S "

PREPARATIONS.

EVERYBODY? TRIES THEM.

EVERYBODY ? USES THEM.

EVERYBODY? BELIEVES IN THEM.
EVERYBODY? RECOMMENDS THEM.

Are you trouble'! by Rats, Mice, Roaches
Aits, Ac. uy a 25c. or 50c. B"X of?

Cost ar' s Exterminators.
"Only Infallible Remedies known." "Free
from Poien." " Not dangerous to the
Human Family." "Rats couie out of their
holes to die." Improved to keep in any
climate.

Are you annoyed with Bcd-Bugs? Can't
sleep nights! a 25c. or 50c Bot-
tle of?-

"Costar's Bed-Bug Exter.
A Liquid "Destroys and prevents Bed-
Bugs." "Never Fails."

For Moths in Furs, Woolens, Carpets, Ac.
Ac. JBff~Buy a 25c or 50c Flask of?-

"Costar's Insect Powder.
Destroys instantly Fleas and all Insects on
Animals, Ac.

"A sure thing." Thousands testify to its
merits. Buy a 25c or 50c Box of?-

"Costar's" Corn Solvent.
For Corns, Bunions, Warts, Ac. "Try it."

Don't suffer with Pain! A Wonderful
power ef Healing! Every family should
keep it in the house. a 25c or 50c
Box of

"Costar's" Buckthorn Salve.
Its effects are immediate. For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Wounds, Sure Breasts, Piles, Ul-
cers, Old Sores, Itch, Scrofula and Cutane-
ous Kruptisns, Chapped Hands, Lips, Ac.,
Bites of Animals, Insects, Ac.

"A Universal Dinner Pill" (sugar-coated.)
30 years administered in a Physi.-ian's
Practice. and 50c Boxes?-

"Costar's" Bishop Pills.
Of extraordinary efficacy for Costiveness,
Indigestion, Nervous and Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Dysentery, General Debility,
Liver Complaint.*, Chills, Fevers, Ac. Not
griping. Geutle, mild and soothing.

"That Cough willkilt you. Don't neglect it.
and 50c. Sizes?-

"Costar's" Cough Remedy.
The children cry for it?its a "Soothing
Syrup." Fer Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Thioat, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Asthma, Bronchial Affections. Singers,
Speakers, aud all troubled with Throat
Complaints, will find this a beneficial Pec-
toral Remedy.

Beautifies the Complexion, giving to the
skin a transparent freshness. Bottles SI.OO

"Costar's" Bitter Sweet
and Orange Blossoms.

Renders the skin clear, smooth and soft.
Removes Tan, Freehles, Pimples, Ac. La-
dies, try a bottle, and see its wendcrful
quality,

!!! Beware t!! of all Worthless Imitations.
Genuine without "Costar's" Signature.

3HB-25c and 50c sixes kept by all Druggists.
;SsL.sl .00 sites sent by mail on receipt of price.
JPI-$2.00 pays for any three SI.OO sises by Ex-

press.
glf $5.00 pays for eight SI.OO sises by Express.

Address
HENRY R. COSTAK,

482 Broadway, N. Y.
Fer sale by HECKERMAN A SON, and by

Dr. ft. F. UAKKY, Bedford.
Sold by all Wholesale Druggists illPHlliA-

. DELPHIA. Pa,, and in all the large cities,

I f,h!4,
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B O O K 8 T O It E ,

opposite the Mongol House,

BEDFORD, PA.

The proprietor* take pleasure in offering to the
public the following article* belonging to the
Book Business, at CITY RETAIL PRICES:

MISCKLLANEOIIS BOOKS :

I)re;vtii Life,
Reveries of a Bachelor,

Bryant's,
Hal leek's,

Jean Ingtbw'*,
Tupper's,

Poo's,
Milton'.-,

Whittier'-s
Longfellow's,

Tcnncy#<nV,
Biiynrd Taylor's,

Walter Scott's,
W adsworth's,

Grey's Poem*,
100 Selections:

Two Marriage ;
The Initials;

Plorenixiana;
A. Ward, bis Book;

Nasby's Letters;
Dictionary of Quotations:

Macauly's Kngland;
Homespun;

Kathrina;
Bittersweet:

Enoch Arden;
Tent on the Beach;

Snow Bound;

Country Living;
Companion Poets:

Tom Brown at Rugby,
Baker's Secret Service; and many other*.

N O V E L S:

Miss Mulbach's,
Dicken\> (25 cent edition),

Marrayatt'*,
Sir Walter Scott's (25c edition),

Miss Ellen Pickering's,
G. W. M. Reynold's,

Eugene Sue's,
Alexander Duma's.

Sir Edward Lytton Bulwer's,
D'lsraeli's,

Wilkin Colin'*,
George Sand's,

Mrs. Henry Wood's,
Wild Western Scenes,

Widow Bodott Papers,
Cax ton's,

Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures,
Guardian Angel,

Pendenni",
The Ncwcomes,

Young America Abroad,
Robinson Crusoe,

Initials,
Early Dawn,

Major Jones' Courtship,
Charcoal Sketches,

Travels of Major Jones,
Ac. Ac. Ac,

BIBLES, IIYMN BOOKS, &?.:

Large Family Bibles,
Small Bibles,

Medium Bibles,
Lutheran Hymn Books,

Methodist. Hymn Books,
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,

History of the Books of the Bible:
Pilgrim's Progress, Ac. Ac. Ac.
Episcopal Prayer Books,

Presbyterian Hymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS:

ABC Cards,
Primers,
Osgood's Speller,
Raub's Speller,
Osgood's Ist, 2nd, 3d, 4th, and sth Readers,
Brook's Normal Primary, Normal Mental, Ble-

mentary, and Normal, Written Arithmetics,
Mitchell's New First Lessons, New Primary, and

Intermediate Geographies.
Brown's First Lines, and English Grammars,
Warren and Mitchell's Physical Geographies,
Loading's Common School History of the United

States,
Webster's Pocket, Common School, and Una

bridged Dictionaries,
Cleveland's Compendium ol English Literature,
Cleveland's Compendium of American Literature,
Cleveland's Literature of the l'Jth Century,
Coppce's Academic Speaker,
Sergeant's Standard and Intermediate Speakers,
Young American Speaker,
Western and Columbian Orator,
Schoolday Dialogues,
Nortbend's Dialogues,
Exhibition Speaker,
American Scnool Dialogue Book,
Payson, Dunton, and Scribucr'a Copy Books, Nos.

1, 2, J, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Ac.

TOY BOOKS.

Cinderella,
Mother Goose,

Old Mother Hubbard,
Little Ked Riiiiug llood,

The House that Jack Guilt,
Grand Father Goose's Rhymes, Ac.

STATIONERY.

Congrc?-, Legal,
Record, Foolscap,

Letter, Congress Letter,
Sermon, Commercial Note,

Ladies' Gilt, Ladies' Octavo,
Mourning, F'rinchNotc,

Bath l'ost. Damask Laid Note,
Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Ac.

BLANK BOOKS.

Day Books, Lodgers,
Account Books, Cash Books.

Docket Ledgers, Time Books,
Tuck Memorandums, l'ass Books,

Money Books, Bucket Books.

INKS AND INKSTANDS.

Barometer Inkstands,
Gutta l'ercha,

Cocoa, and
Morocco Spring Pocket Inkstands,

Glass and Ordinary Stands for Schools,
Flat tilass Ink Wells and Rack,

Arnold's Writing Fluids,
Hover's Inks,

Carmine Inks, Purple Inks,
Charlton's Inks,

Rukolon for pasting, Ac.

PENS AND PENCILS.

Gillot'a, Cohen's,
UolloKbush * Caroy's Payson,
Dunton, and Scribner'i Pons:
Clark's Indclliblc, Labor's Tablet,
Cohen's Kagle,
Office, Fabcr'a
Guttknccht's, 'Carpenter's Pencils, Ac.

PERIODICALS.

Atlantic Mcnthly,
Hanger's Magazine,

Madame Demurest'* Mirror of Fashion*,
Kelectic Magazine,

Godey'i Lady's Book,
Galaxy,

Lady's Friend,
Ladies' Repository,

Old Guard,
Our Young Folks,
Appleton's Railway Guide,

Nick Xax,
Yankee Notions,

Budget of Fan,
Jolly Joker,

Phunny Phellow,
London Punch.

Lippincott'* Magazine,
Riverside Magazine,

Northern Monthly,
Wuverly Magazine,

Ballon'* Magazine,
Gardner'* Monthly,

Harper's Weekly
Frank Leslie's Illustrated,

Chimney Corner,
New York Ledger,

New York Weekly,
Wilke's Spirit, of the Time*,

Harper'* Bazar,
Every Saturday,

Living Age,
Pen and Pencil,

Putnam'* Monthly Magazine,
Arthur'* Jloiue Magazine,

Oliver Optic'* Boy* and Girl'* Mugazin* *°-

Constantly on hand to accommodate those w*l °

want to purchase living reading matter.
Only a part of the vast number of article* Per *

taining to the Book and Stationery bui*9Si *>

which we are prepared to sell cheaper than t* ie

cheapest, are above enumerated. Give ug a call.
We buy and sell for CASH, and by this arrnK®"
ment we expect to sell a* cheap a* good* of thn*
ulasa are sold anywhere.

DURBOKROW A LU??-
June IV, 188,

rjiO AD VERT IS Kit 8:

TIIE BEDFORD INQUIRER.

FCBLIBHKD

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

BY

J. R. DUBBORROW & JOHN LUTZ,

OFFICE 4)N JULIANA STREET,

BEDFORD, PA.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

IN

SOUTH WESTERN PENNS) L VANIA.

CIRCULATION OVER 1500.

| HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE-

MENTS INSERTED ON REA-

SONABLE TERMS.

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

JOB PRINTING:

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEA TNESS AND DISDATCII,

AND IN THE

LATEST & MOST APPROVED STYLE,

si c it AS

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SEGAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPHKR'S CARDS,

RILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Oar facilities for doing all kinds of Job Printing

are equalled by very few establishments in the

country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All

letters should be addressed to

DUKBORROW 4 LUTZ.

pterritaimis.
vfISW BOOK, .STATIONERY

AND

PICTURE STORE.

Tho undtrnigned has opened in Shaffer'. building,
Juliana street, a NEW

BOOK, STATIONERY AND PICTURE STORE.

Having purchased the lorgei-t stock of Books and
Stationery ever brought to this place, at the

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES,

lie flatters himself that he will bo üble to scl

CHEAPER

Hutu our other person engaged in the saute busi-
ness. liis stock consists in part of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
MISCELLANKOIJS BOOKS,

STANDARD POKTKY,
rOPULAK NOVELS,

Also HYMN BOOKS for all Denominations,

EPISCOPAL-PRAYER BOOKS, MISSALS, Ac

CHILDREN'S
Story Books, Books on Parlor Magic, Books ou

Game, S -ng Books, Dime Novels, etc.

His stock of

SCII 00 L 800 KS !

Embrace* OfgoocT* Series of Readers, Brown's
Urauiaoii J , Brook's Arithmetics, l>avie's

Algebra, Raub'B Speller, and ail
books used in the Com-

mon Schools of Bedford < unty; also COPY-
BOOKS, of all kinds.

STATIONB 11 Y !

of every description at lowest prices, will befound
at his store, including PooU < ap, plain and ruled,
Ledger Cap, Letter Cap. Bill lbiper, Commercial
Note, Ladies' Note, ENVBLOFES of all kind-
and sixes. Plain and Fancy, Fine White Wov<

| etc., etc. KTEKL PKNS, Pen-Holders, Slates and
Slate Pencils of all number. 4, Ink-Stands of tin
most Beautiful and Convenient designs, and

INKS of the best quality at the lowest prices.
Also a large of K K R 0 S F! N F

L \ M P.S , Plain and Fancy Soaps, SMC KINO
and CIIEW INLTOBAC'COK.S, Cigars Pen knives,
I'LL I I MEIIY. etc. A speoinlity will be made oj
the PICT U II i: I) !?: V A Pv TME X T
l ine Large Portraits of Washington, Lincoln,
Johnson and other distinguished Americans, Fan-
cy Picture?, Stereoscopes and Fiere>*eopic Views,
Picture Frames, Ac., <tc., will he always kept on
hand. Porte Monuaies, Pocket-Books, hand
some Porte Fo!io< ?, etc. Violins, Accorded!,
and other Musical instruments, Checker-Boards,
Chess-Men, etc.

Hoping t meet the patronage of the public, he
has relected hi stock with great. fare, ar.d if
booiid to sell cheap to all who will give him s
call. JOHN KKIOJ FK.

Bedford, Dec. J.'Uh,

| J_J A K D VV A IIK.

A NEW HAND AT THE BELLOWS.
i AT THE OLD STAND OF BLYMYEK .* SON

j The underrigncd having purchaecd, tboeniirt

i stock of (J. ELY MYKU A SON, an<l having :t<hlec

thereto by

FRESII PURCHASES

in the Ea-t. Respectfully announces to the pub

lie that ho to now prepared to soil at lowest

CASH PRICKS,
! or approved COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Everything in the Hardware line, such hs

j CARPENTERS', JOINERS', CABINET

ABO

SHOEMAKER TOOLS, AND PINDINOS,

CROSS CUT AO SAW MILL SAWS,

(i KINI STONES, AND FIXTU RES,

SADDLERY of all kinds

NAILS,

by the kegg or pound,

WAGON, FIRE, STRAP IRON,

NAIL ROD, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

SHEAR, BLISTER AND CAST STEEL,

HORSE SIIOF.S, by tho kegg or small quantities

DOUBLE AND SINGLE BITTED AXES,

CUTLERY OF EVERY DESCBIVTIO

| KNIVES AND FORKS, very cheap,

the very best POCKET KNIVES,

PORT MONIES AND POCKET BOOKS

SILVER TEA AND TABLE

SPOONS in setts.

BRITAINIA WARJ

in setts, trays, Ac.

PAINTS, OILS,

AND VARNISHES

Window Glass, all sires. Lamps and t.uuip Chitn
nejs, Wooden and Willow Ware, War h Board:
Churns. Manilla Rope, Halter' Bed-Cord-, an.
Twine, Brushes of every description, Shoe Black
ng, Shovels and Forks, Drain Shovels, Chain!
of all kinds. Sausage Cutters and StuC'crs, S..|<
and Kip Leather. Ac. Also,

VERY BEST FRENCH CALFSKINS,
Buffalo Robes, and a gtncial variety of good:
kept in a first class Hardware store.

Our object shall be to be governed by the golden
| rule, "to do unto others as you wish to be don<

by," we intend to sell at fair rates, and by fail
| dealing hopo to merit a eontinucnee of the patron

age bestowed upon BLYMYKR A SON.

THOMAS M. LYNCH.
Nor.l:3m <>.

628 628WJI.I. HOPKINS' "OWN MAKE"OK

"KEYSTONE SKIRTS,
ure the best and Cheapest Low Priced Hoop Skirts
in the mark, t. Trail Skirts, 25 -pring*, $1.00:3
springs, $1.20; and It)springs, $1.1.",. Plain Skirts,
(I tapes, 20 Springs, SO cents; 25 springs, 03 cents:
:!0 springs, $1.15; and 35 springt, $1.25. Warran-
ted ir every respect.

"Our OWN Make" of "UNION SKIRTS,"
Eleven Tape Trails, from 20 to 55 springs. $1.20
to $2.50. Plain, Six Tapes, 20 to 50 springs, from
'.'s cents to s2.no. There skirte are better than
those sold by other establishments as first ela-s
goods, and at much lower prices.

"Our OWN .Make" of CHAMPION SKIRTS'
are in every way superior to ail other Hoop Skirt
before the public, and only have to bo examine 1or worn to convince every one of tho fact. .Man-
ufactured of the beat linen finished English Steel
Springs, very superior taped, and the stylo of the
metalic fastening* and manner of socuriug them
"urptiss lor durability and excellence any other
Skirt in this country, and are lighter, more elastic
will wear longer, give uioro satisfaction, and arereally cheaper than all others. Every lady should
try them They are being sold extensively by
Merchants throughout this and tho adjoining
states at. very moderate prices. If you want the
best, ask for *'Hopkin's Champion Skirts." If
tou do not find them, get the merchant with whomyou deal to order tbetn for you, or c uiie or tend
direct to us. Merchants will find our different
grades of Skirts exactly what they need, and wc
especially invite t-hem to pall and examine our
extensive assortment, or send tor Wholesale Price
List.

To bo had at lictaii at Manufactory, and of the
Hctroii trade generally, and nt Wholesale of the
Manufacturer only, to whom all orders should be
addressed.

Manufactory and Sale, room, 12S Arch street,
between 6th and 7th Sts., Philadelphia.

March2o:lbm WM.T. HOPKINS.
]->EI)F(.)RR CLASSICAL SCHOOL.

KOUNDKD Br REV. JOHN LYON, 1359.

FREDERICK WOODS, Principal.

A first-class school for the instruction of youth
of both sexes in a classical and English education,
including Latin, Greek, French. German, .Mathe-
matics and th. ordinary English branch...

Term, moderate. Student, from a dirtunoc can
obtain board in town nt rea.mmblo rates.

itErKnjSNons:

Hon. A. King. J?hn P. Bccd,
Hon. J. F Hartley, IL Nicodemus,

Hartley, | R. B. Lewie,
t ; w!""11

',, i'. N. i inkok,W. 11. Wattan, M D., |Go,.. Blymycr,
B. t. Larry, M D., ,}. I. Shuck,
f1 "1! I'UMell, <'.Culf.lt,
bTV. My7r/, :'/XtuU. 1 *""' M ' U"

janlOpAp,, Wil "W° LJ on-

I periodicals.

LONDON QUARTERLY RKVIEW [Conger.]

EDINBURGH REVIEW [Wbjg.]
WESTMINISTER REVIEW [Radical.]
NORTH BRITISHREVIEW [Frcc-Church.]

AHTL

BLACKWOOD'S BDINBURHII MAGAZINE
[Tory.]

These periodicals are ably suatained by the con-
tributions of tbe best writers on Science, Religion

and General Literature, and stand unrivalled in
the world of letters. They are indispensable to
tbe scholar and the professional man, and to every
reading man, as they furnish a better record of the
currcut literature of the day than can he obtained
from any other source,

TKitMS FOR 1317.
per annum

For any one of Ibe Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

Fur any three of tbe Reviews 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews 12.00 "

For Blackwood's Madeline 4.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

For Black wood and three of the Reviews In.oo ??

For Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.00 "

CLUBS.
A discount of fwea/j p< r cent, willbe allowed to

clubs of four or more j.er ons. Thus, four copies
of Blackwood, or of one Review, willbe sent to

| one address for $12.80. four conies of the four.
Reviews and Blackwood, for $48,50, and so on.

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should prep a/ by the quarter, at

the office of delivery. The Postage to any part
of the United States i? TWO ('EN'* a number.
This rate only Applies to current subscriptions.
For back numbers the the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribe rs to any two of the above period

cal* for 1668 wiJl be entitled to rcccnre, gratis,any
OR* the "FATUT PERUTE*" for 1867. New sub
?crib era to all five of tbe Periodicals for 1868, will
receive, gratia, Blackwood, any fro of the ?/?'©

AeWetc*" for 1867.
Subscribers may also obtain back numbers at

the following reduced rates, viz:
The NORTH Jiritish from January, 1863, to De-

cember, 1 incluive: the PT limbtag and the WAT
minuter from April,L c 64, t December, 1867, in-
clucive, and the LON<L<)TI for the year*
1555 and L--66, at the rate of $1.50 a year foi
each oi any lie view; also Blackwood for 1866, foi
$2.50.

?V-& Neither premiums to Subscriber?, nor dis-
count to Clubs. nor reduced prices for back num-
bere, jan ! e allowed, unless tbe money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St.. N. V.
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by Henry Stephenof Edinburgh, and the bate J.
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, pos
paid, SS. dec.2l:

GENTS WANTED FOR THE

OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE WAR,
It? C(tu4t$ T Character, Conduct and Paul' ?>.

15V li'.'N. AJ r. \ AN|>BR 11. STEPHEN*.
A Book forall Section* and all Partic *.

This great work presents the only complete
m i impartial analysis of the Causes of the War
yet published, and gives those interior lights and

haduws of the great eontlict only known to those
high officers who watched the flood-tide of revolu-
tion fr ;ii its fountain springs, arid which were so
aeoe ible to Mr. Stephens from his position as
.<? nd officer of the Confederacy.

To a public that has been surfeited with .Appar-
ently Similar Productions, we promise a chance
of fare; both agreeable and salutary, and an intel-
lectual treat of the highest order. The Great
American War has At Last found a historion

j worthy of its importance, and at whose hands it
? will receive that moderate* candid and impartial
\ treatment which truth and justice so urgently

demand.
The intense desire every where inanifc-tcd to

obtain this work, its Official character and re>dy
sale, combined with an increased commission,
make it the best subscription books ever publish-
ed.

One Agent in East on, Pa. reports 71 sub.oribers
n three days,

One in Boston, Mass, J63 subscribers in four
days.

One in Memphis, Tenn. 105 subscribers in five
dav?.

§eitd for Circulars and sec our terms and a full
description of the work, with Press notices of
advance sheets, Ac.

Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
26 South Seventh St. Philadelphia, pa.

inay.-Jt

/I BRMANTOWN TELEGRAPH.
VJ

A Family ahd ax Agriccltiti!al Jotrxal,
devoted to choice Literature, including Poetry,
Novelettes, Talc?, and Moral and Entertaining
Reading, generally. The Novelettes, Tales, Po-
etry, etc., shall be supplied from the best and
highest sources, and be equal to anything to be
found in any journal or magazine.

Agrteulture and Horticulture,embracing Farm-
ing, Gardening, Fruit-Raising, ctr. Our labors
in this department for over thirty years, have
met the cordial approbati n of the public. Our
purpo c has been to furni-h useful and reliable in-
formal;- n upon thcFC very important branches of
industry. This portion of the G> \u25a0.MI Tile-
GRAPH is alone worth the price of subscription.

NiWS Department. ?The same industry, carc,

and disci iminati- n in gathering and preparing
the stirring events of the day, expressly for this
paper, which hitherto has been one ot its marked
features and given such universal satisfaction,
w ill be qpntinued with redoubled efforts to meet
the increasing demands of the public.

Tkkms.?TW dollars and fifty Tents per an-
mtm. No orders received without the ca?h, and
ail subscriptions stopped at the end of the time
paid for. specimen numbers sent. Address

PHILIP R. FREAS Editor and Proprietor.
mar2o Germaiitowu, Philadelphia, Pa.

NKWS FOR THE FARMERS *

TIIE following hinds of

TIIKS II IN G MAC 111 NKS ,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE F'nOP OF

P. 11. SHIRKS, BEDFORD, PA.
Tb Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-

ER Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSK POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

four hands willthresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

ONE-IIORS KM ACM INKS
with three hands, willthresh from 50 to 75 bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horso STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS of the mo*' approved kind at-

tached toall Machines.
ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.

REPAIRING of ail kinds of Machines done on
the shortest notice.

HORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and
LUMBER taken inpayment.

XfA.-Farmers' wanting Machines, willdo well to
give me a call.

PETER 11. SHIRKS,
Proprietor and J/auM/ricV

WANTED, AGENTS.
SotDfKRB, Tl;A H KRB, E.IKRQKTIC ME.N AND

Woven, lor the
LIFE OF GEN. IT. S. GRANT,

By Hon. Henrv C. Df.ving, Chairman of the
Military Committee in Congress. The only work
of tbe kind issued under the sanction and by the
authority of (Jen. Grant Himself. It is official,
and is the most intensely interesting biography
ever published in America. The author is one
of the most brilliant writers in tho country.
Agents willfind this the selling work of the sea-
son. Terms, the most liberal. To secure choice
of territory, apply soon to

PABMLKK A CO.
Publishers, 722 San%in St. Philadelphia, Pa.

apr24;6t:e o w.

I)OOK AGENTS WANTED, for Rowland s
> LIFE OF CKNAKAL GRANT, as a Sol-

oskr and Statesman. An accurate History of
his Militaryand Civil Career. One large octavo
vol. of 650 page*, finely illustrated. Agents will
find this the book to sell at the present time. The

| LARGEST comtui**i<M given. We employ no (feneral

Agentn, and offer extra inducements to canvassers.
Agents will see the advantage of dealing directly
with the publishers. For circulars and terms,
address, J. B. BURR *fc Co., Publishers, Hart-
ford, Ot. Apl 25:41

I ) OOK AGENTS WANTED?For Dr. William
.13 Smith's Dictionary of the Bible?Written by
70 of the most distinguished Divines in Europe
and America. Illustrated with over 125 Steel
and Wood Engravings. In one large Octavo vol-
ume. Price $3 50. The only edition published
in America.'condense 1 by Dr. Smith's own hand.
We employ no Central Agents and offer extra in-
ducement* to Agents dealing with us. Send for
descriptive circulars, ami see our terms.

J. it. BUR It A CO.,
1,111, 8 * Publishers, Hartford, Ct.

(J heap painting.

O-VK THIRD \ 100 lb. of DECORA Co', col
/ onil Paiiits, (Austin" Sl 'JI i :n' COST [' pHiat wmucUiw2solbs.".f Lod

OF IKM. I!" l"nS"r. For partlou-

£?> - jsvaagggl

§rg (goods,

H K MOVE D
TO THE

COLO NA D K 15UI Lbl Nf,

.MILLK It & j{ o VV S K it
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

COLONADE BUILDING
and offer great bargains in all kin.l. , r .
order to reduce their stock bcl're mat,

8 In

purchases. They have on hand
15 '',nn

DRV 'J001)8.
KE"VK\-;HIU)K CLOTHING,IANCY NOTIONS

COTTON YARNS,
HATS.

CARS.
snog; 018'8 '

TOBACCO, *
CIGARS,

; BROOMS,
BASKETS, WOODEN WARE &rLook at soioo of.their prices:

CALICOES, X, 10, 12, 15 16
GINGIIAM,12J, 15, is, 20.
MUSLIN, 10,12, 14, 15, IX *>o

CASSIM EBES CLO i US,' SAT INilT ? A
LADIES SACK ING at very low prices LadLGent's and Misses Sh .cs, Sandals and Orer-h .esin great variety. Men's, i oys and souths i
best Coffee, Tea, Sugar Sjrup a,

prices, teed and Flour for sale here at all timeWe invite all to call and seethe good-, and com-
pare prices, before buying your goods. Cor uiotto
if, short profits.

XLUMS ?Co.-h. notes or product*. m\>lZ 63

j |)KMOVAL: REMOVAL!!

B. W. BE ItKSTRESSL IIA UO..
j Take pleasure in informing their many friends

| and customers that they have moved the Bedford
CLOTHING EMPORIUM to Shuck's OldStand,
one door west of the Washington House, where
they have opened the largest stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
ever broaght to Bedford and consisting in parts
of

OVER COATS,
DRESS COATS,

BUSINESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS,
o match.

They have also & good assortment of

ARMY CLOTHING

at very low prices j

BLOUSES,
OYER COATS,

PANTS,
BLANKETS, &c., Ac.

Our

CASSIMERE DEPARTMENT

is full and complete.

TRI.VMISGS

in greatest variety.

Our Notion X>cpartmcnt is also quite attractive

GENT'S UNDER CLOTHING from tl to 3.0
" OVER SHIRTS of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN AND

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN

COLLARS.
We have the largest Stock of I'APEIt COL-

LARS in Bedford and the greatest variety.
In HA ITS' we defy competition, as we have the

largest stock, and direct from the Manufacturers.

The latest styles always on hand.

MUSLINS," ' DELAINES,
CALICOES,

TICKINGS, FLANNELS,
CLOAKING CLOTHS,

in great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS
of latest pattern.-, and cheaper than the cheapest.

Per.- as buying for CASH or PRODUCE
would do well to call and sec us.

But remember, our TERMS arc Cash or Pro-

diwee.
Remember the p'aec !I ! "TISVL

One Door West of the Washington House.
Nov.S:tf.

yy M.I, PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
Several Hundred Different Figure,

s Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figure?.
Several Hundred Different Figures.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford count v.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county,
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the

INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK STORK.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE-
IXoUIRKK ROOK STORK.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE.

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

ORIGIN AND HISTORY
OF THE

BO OKS OF T HE R I B Lh, -

a; BY PROF. CALVIN E. STOWE, D. D.
?' Shewing what the Bible is nut: what it *'
25 if: and how to use it: tracing the history "j

each book up to its origin with us inspired
K authors, and completely answering a"

22 del cavils and objections to the -rripturcs. -
It is an ordinary library of Biblical hot ?-

S"

1 ry in a single volume: brief, clear, accurate.
conclusive and highly interesting.

The result of a iifo of study and patient r,

O research, Contains just what every Bible

reader wßiits to know. Recommended b>
W leading men of all denominations. >" -J
jj.cornpetitition. for tlu-re is no other book on

the same subject published or sold in :h-'

C country. Send lor Uirculars. Address
i_ ZEIGI.KR McCURDY ACo . ?

y 1mailt 614 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa-

TJOUK AGENTS WANTED, for ll"ivi.ivi>-

J ) LIFE OF GENERAL GRANT. as A SOL-

[IIKB AMI A STATKSM AN. Tic work

accurate history ot his Militaryand tvi \u25a0
Agents will tind this the bo A to sell at the

ent time. The largest <""" J'' c,rim in-
t-mploy no General Agents, and -
ducements to canva-ers. Agents w.l =ae tne

advantage of dealing AVaer/jf '' '<
For descriptive circulars and terms °

J B BURR A CO., Publishers,

ma29:3m Hartford, Conn.

SELLERS A FOLWKLL,
n IIOI.KS\I.H

CONFECTIONERS AND FRUITERS,
No. 161 NORTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

Orders promptly ?tttndtd te, feb3l w8


